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ABSTRACT. The effect of stress triaxialily on neck propagalion during axisymmelric lension oC
thermoplastics was analyzed in terms of a modified "long wavelength" model of flow localization.
The analysis involved a lriaxiality factor FT(X¡) which expresses lhe radio of lhe mean effective
stress to the mean axial stress in a given cross-section. Experimental values of FT(X¡) were
delermined in the case of high densily polyelhylene from (i) the influence of lhe inilial shape
of hour glass specimens on lheir apparent yield slress and (ii) from the analysis oC the proliJe
of a propagation neck. These resulls agree very well wilh lhe Bridgman faclor which relales
FT(X¡) solely lo the relalive curvalure N,(x¡) of lhe prolile. A linile elemenl simulalion of lhe
necking process in polyethylene was also performed, which conlirmed lhe qualitative aspecls of
the dependence oC FT(X¡) on prolile curvature. However, lhe compuled factor was found to
be systemalically larger lhan lhe corresponding experimenlal value. This discrepancy could be
allribuled eilher to lhe limiled number oC linile elemenls in lhe mesh or, more fundamenlally,
to the neglect of the strain rate sensitivity, which was not taken into aceount in the eonstitutive
relation chosen to model the material.

RESUMEN. El efecto del eslado lriaxial de esfuerzos duranle la propagación del cuello en probetas
axisimétricas de termoplástico es analizado en términos de una modificación al modelo "long
wavelenght" comúnmente usado para estudiar la localización del flujo durante el régimen de
inestabilidad pláslica. Esle análisis involucra la definición de un factor de lriaxialidad FT(x¡),
que relaciona el esfuerw axial promedio con el esfuerzo efectivo promedio en una localidad dada.
Los valores experimentales de FT(x¡) fueron determinados, para el caso del polietileno de alta
densidad, usando dos técnicas, (i) a partir de la influencia de la geometría inicial sobre el esfuerzo
de cedencia aparente, usando probetas en forma de reloj de arena; (ii) analizando el perfil del cuello
durante su propagación. Estos resultados coincidieron muy bien con el factor de Bridgman, el cual
relaciona FT(x¡) únicamenle con la curvalura relativa N,(x,) del perfil. Por olro lado, lambién se
llevó a cabo una simulación, por elemento finito, del proceso de formación del cuello en polietileno.
Simulación que confirmó los aspeclos cualilalivos de la dependencia del perfil sobre FT(x¡). Sin
embargo, se encontró que el factor de triaxilidad obtenido por esta simulación es sistemáticamente
superior al experimentaL Esta discrepancia puede ser atribuida al limitado número de elementos en
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la malla 01más fundamentalmente, al uso de un modelo cuya ecuación constitutiva es independiente
de la velocidadde deformación.

PAes: 46.30.Jv; 46.30.Rc;81.40.Ef

1. INTRODUCTION

The necking of ductile thermoplastics is a rather spectacular phenomenon usually present
during the manufacture of polymeric fibers and films. This phenomenon can be easily
observed when stress is gently applied to an unoriented ductile thermoplastic sample at a
temperature inferior to their glass transition temperature (Tg). In this experiment a strain
localization occurs very early producing the formation of a neck, such necking process,
however, does not lead to rupture of the sample as in the case of metals. Instead the
neck stops growing beca use in thermoplastics the rate of strain hardening compensate
the cross-section decrease at this stage of the experimento The neck propaga tes then over
the length of the specimen. It has been shown that the neck propagation rate in several
thermoplastics is nearly constant with time, and that the profile of the shoulder is merely
translated along the sample axis [1, 2, 10, 301.
In order to control the neck growth during the industrial processes ofthermoplastics it is

important to understand the kinetics of the neck formation. This kinetics in thermoplastic
samples is relatively complex and cannot be predicted only on the basis of a purely uniaxial
analysis of plastic deformation [1-51,especially it is important to consider that the stress
field during the necking of thermoplastics have an important triaxial nature due to the
sharp pro files of the neck shoulders produced. Therefore, in the present work the "long
wavelength" theory of necking (developed for metals) was modified by incorporating the
effect of stress triaxility on the strain localization along the sample in a relatively simple
way. This was achieved, for an axisymmetric sample of high density polyethylene, by
evaluating a triaxiality factor that reflects the development of stresses in the radial and
circumferential directions. The objective of this work is to determine the value of this
triaxiality factor, FT(X¡), employing an analytical and a numerical analysis. For such
analysis were obtained the experimental data from two sets of tensile experiments (one
composed of constant strain-rate tests, and other of constant streching-rate tests). Finally,
the observed dependence of the triaxiality factor on the geometry of the neck profile was
examined and discussed.

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

2.1. M ateriai

Extruded rods 20 mm in diameter of a high density polyethylene (DFDY 6130 natural
77) manufactured by Union Carbide Limited, Canada, and extruded by Plastifab Inc. of
Montreal, were chosen as the raw material for the present study. This material have a
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FIGUREl. Polyethylene tensile specimens: a) Hourglass shaped specimens with deereasing relative
curvature N, (Type 1), b) Axisymmetric specimens with a geometrical dereet (Type 11).

weight average molecular mass of 192,200 and a density of 0.956:f:: 0.002 g/me3• The
following two types of specimens were machined from the previous rods:

Type 1) The lirst type were hourglass shaped tensile specimens, with maximum and
minimum radii of 3.5 and 1.5 mm, and longitudinal curvature radii from 1.70 mm to
35 mm (Fig. La).

Type II) The second type were axisymmetrical tensile specimens with 8.0 mm in di-
ameter (Do), 40 mm length (Lo), with a geometrical defect at one extremity introduced
in order to trigger a controlled neck initiation (Dd = 7.89 mm) (Fig. Lb).

2.2. Tensile tests

AII the tests were performed in an environmental chamber at a temperature of 25:f:: 1°C.
Principally two types of tests were performed: constant true strain-rate tensile tests and
constant stretch-rate tests. The constant true strain-rate tensile tests were carried out
according to a special method proposed by G'sell and Jonas [8]. These tests were per-
formed employing the hourglass shaped specimens (Type 1) tested in an Instron machine
especially equipped with a diametral transd ncer and an exponential function generator.
The true strain rate was fixed at 10-3 S-l. The constant stretch-rate tensile tests were
performed using the axisymmetrical specimens (Type II). These specimens were stretched
at arate of 4 X 10-4 mm/s in the previous lnstron machine.
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3. DEFINITION AND ANALYTICAL DETERMINATION OF TIlE TRIAXIALITY FACTOR IN
POLYMERS

During the necking of an axisymmetric sample, the initially uniaxial stress field beco mes
triaxial beca use radial and circumferential stresses develop in the neck area to maintain
the forces equilibrium. So as to obtain an unique normal stress-strain relationship it is
necessarily to link the former uniaxial stress-strain data with the final triaxial ones. In
order to perform this we need to evaluate the normal stresses on the stretch perpendicular
directions. However, direct measure of such stresses is a very difficult task because the
sample geometry beco mes no homogeneous. Therefore, usually alternative methods of
evaluation are preferred. An interesting method is to calculate a mean effective stress
which have the same value in both stress fields (uniaxial and triaxial). This effective
stress can be estimated multiplying the normal stress in the stretch direction (711, by a
"triaxiality factor" that takes into account the influence of the coexistent stresses in the
other two directions. G'sell et al. [1,2) was tentatively proposed that the triaxiality factor
FT(X¡) can be evaluated as a first approximation from the expression

(1)

derived previously by I3ridgman [6), which relates the triaxiality effect solely to the local
relative curvature (defined as Ne(x¡) == R/ Re, where R(x¡) are the local radius and Re(x¡)
the local radius of curvature ofthe specimen profile, and XI is the axial position). Although
it was shown that this approximation is capable to predict qualitatively all the stages of the
neck formation and propagation [71, the derivation of the I3ridgman factor suppose that
the material is rigid-perfectly plastic and is rigorously valid only at the center of a dilfuse
symmetric neck. Jt is therefore of interest to consider the extent to which the formula for
FT(X¡) would have to be modified for: i) thermoplastics which exhibit an elasto-plastic
f10w behavior with considerable strain hardening, and ii) asymmetric specimen profiles.

4. EXPERIMENTAL DETERMINATION OF TIlE TRIAXIALITY FACTOR IN POLYETIlYLENE

4.1. Effect o/ stress triaxiality on the yield stress in hourglass shaped tensile specimen

From the constant true strain-rate tension tests, stress-strain curves (711 (lll) can be ob-
tained using the hypothesis of constant volume. Here (7" = P,/7rR2 is the cross section
mean stress and l'l = 2In(Ro/ R) is the locallogarithmic axial strain. The curves (711 (lll)
displayed in Fig. 2 show the influence of the initial curvature of the sample profile on the
apparent stress-strain behavior of the specimens. Jt should be noted that the f10w stress
dccreases gradually when the radius of curvature increases. Furthermore, the rupture
of the specimen, which is dominated in polyethylene by cavitation mechanisms, occurs
progressively earlier in specimens as the radius of curvature is reduced. These observations
have been interpreted numerous times in terms of stress triaxiality [9, lO). The stress field
in spccimens with a concave profile is not uniaxial since positive radial and circumferential
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FIGURE 2. Influence oC profile curvature on apparent flow behavior oC polyethylene. 1: Nc = 0.9,
2: Nc = 0.3, 3: Nc = 0.02.

stress develop ab initio in the central cross seetion oC the specimen. With reCerenee to an
uniaxial sample subjeeted to a given load, a triaxially stressed specimen experienees a
smaller von Mises effeetive stress:

(2)

AIso, the development of non axial stresses inereases the hydrostatie stress, whieh favors
the eavitation proeesses. In the present investigation, the profiles of a series of samples
were photographed under load at the moment the true strain passed through fU = 0.1,
that is just befo re the neeking set in and the initialload drop. By means of this proeedure,
it was possible to eorrelate the true strain and the eurrent radius of eurvature in the
eourse of a tensile test; in this way, the differenees in f10w stress eould be aseribed solely
to the differenees in the stress triaxiality. In what follows, eaeh specimen is refereneed in
terms of its "relative eurvature" Ne(x¡) whieh is defined as R/ Re, where Re(x¡) is the
profile radius of eurvature under load at the minimum eross seetion, of radius R(x¡). An
important case is that of the specimens with little initial eurvature, which their flow stress
closely eorresponds to uniaxial state of stress, so that the true stress to whieh they are
subjeeted at fU = 0.1 can be taken as the referenee effeetive stress O"cff(€ = 0.1). AII the
f10wstress reeorded with the hourglass samples were then eompared with the above value,
leading to the evaluation of the triaxiality factor FT = aeff/aU. In Fig. 3, the dependence
of FT(X¡) on the relative eurvature of the samples is displayed. The experimental points
show, with little seatter, a gradual deerease Crom 1 CorNe "" O to about 0.8 at Ne"" 1.2.
Sinee the above data eoneern the triaxiality effeet in the plane of symmetry of the

sample and were obtained just before of the load drop, they eorrespond closely to the
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FIGURE 3. Influence of relative profile curvatue Nc. on the experimental triaxiality factor FT
(points). The Bridgman factor is displayed for comparison.

conditions assumed by Bridgman [61 in the analytical derivation of this triáxiality fac-
tor. We have thus plotted the Bridgman factor FT(X¡) = [(1 + 2/Ne) In(1 + Ne/2)]-1
(solid curve) for comparison with the experimental points in Fig. 3. It is evident that
the argument is very good over the whole range of curvatures, and that these curvatures
extend over a greater range than the maximum curvatures measured in naturally necked
specimens of polyethylene.

4.2. Determination DI the effective stress-strain behavior 01 po/yethy/ene at constant lrue
strain rate

On the basis of the aboye results, the effective stress-strain curve for polyethylene was de-
duced as follows. Although in the present work the experimelltal validity of the Bridgman
expression for the triaxiality factor was established at fll = 0.1 only, it was assumed that
the relation continues to be valid at larger strains in the plane of minimum cross section.
This assumption is presumably reasonable as long as the cllrvature remains moderate
and as long as the strain hardening due to molecular orientation does not lead to drastic
changes in the triaxial stress distribution in the center of the neck.
The evollltion of the local profile at the neck was recorded with a TV camera dllring

the stretching at 25°C of a cylindrical polyethylene sample at a constant true strain rate
Ell = 10-3 s-l. From this record, is was found that the relative curvature Ne(x¡) remained
small, e.ttaining a maximum value of 0.38. The evolution of the triaxiality factor was then
computed from the Bridgman formula. lt is 1.0 at yielding, decreases to a minimum value
of 0.92 at fll = 0.95 and then returns to 1.0 as the neck becomes stabilized at larger
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FIGURE4. Effective stress-strain behavior of high density polyethylene (salid curve) deduced by
applying the triaxiality correction to the experimental curve (dotted line).

strains. The effective stress-strain Curve was computed in this way and an example is
displayed in Fig. 4 (solid line) together with the uncorrected flow curve (dotted line).

The effective stress-strain curve derived using the aboye procedure can be considered
to represent the intrinsic plastic behavior of the material under conditions of: i) constant
temperature, ii) constant effective strain rate, and iii) uniaxial deformation.

Similar experiments using a photographic camera were performed at a variety of strain
rates; the results obtained were published elsewhere [8]. The strain rate sensitivity m =
(¿¡ In <Teff / ¿¡ In ()E, T was evaluated from these data and found to equal about 0.075.

4.3. Effect o/ stress triaxia/ity on neck propagation

As mentioned aboye, it has been demonstrated in the literature [1, 2, 11, 12) that necking
occurs very early when ductile thermoplastic specimens containing a geometrical defect
are stretched. However, unlike the behavior in metals, such necking does not lead to
localized rupture if the stretching is performed under isothermal conditions. Instead the
neck stops growing because, in thermoplastics, the rate of strain hardening exceeds the
rate of decrease in area of cross-section at this stage of the experiment. The neck is then
propagated over the length of the specimen, through regions which were initially free of
any cross-section defect. It was shown that the propagation rate is nearly constant with
time, and that the profile of the shoulder (Fig. 5) is merely translated along the sample
axis.

The propagation of a neck along stretched polymer is thus an interestillg problem in
plastic instability and flow localization. It demonstrates unambiguously that the presence
of a geometric or mechanical defects is not necessary for the flow to localize at a given
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5mm

FIGURE5. Externa! profileof a propagating neckshoulderduring the stretching of a polyethylene
specimen.

cross section. lt shows instead that stress triaxiality is the factor controlling isothermal
neck propagation in thermoplastics. We will demonstrate below that the analysis of the
profile of a propagating neck can provide an estimate of the triaxiality factor, not only in
regions with concave curvature, but also in those regions of the shoulder with a convex
profile.
In two previous papers [1, 2], we revised the classicallong wavelength treatment of f10w

localization [5] by incorporating the e!fect of stress triaxiality. This "modified long wave-
length" analysis resulted in the following equation for the case of a uniformly propagating
neck:

- ,1 (1 -) olnFT(x¡,t)m" = - , - m + " .
VXI

(3)

Here X¡ is the axiallocation of the cross section in eulerian coordinates, A = o«x¡, t)/OX¡
is the strain gradient, and A' = OA(X¡, <)/0< express the rate of f10wn localization. The
strain hardening coefficient , = (oln aeff / O<)E, T and the mean strain-rate sensitivity
m = (oln aeff / oln E)<, T characterize the plastic f10wbehavior of the polymer. The second
ter m on the RHS corresponds to the triaxiality correction.
In the case of the propagating neck displayed in Fig. 5, the profile, R(x¡), of the spec-

imen was analyzed by means of a digital image system interfaced with a microcomputer.
The strain distribution El! (XI) was then computed with reference to the uniform initial
radius Ro. The two terms A(X¡) and A'(x¡) were evaluated in this way all along the profile;
the values of ,(E) and iñ were determined from separate experiments. The triaxiality term
oln FT /OXI was then calculated. Integration over XI led to the axial dependence of the
triaxiality factor FT(X¡) and finally to the variation of FT(Nc) with the local relative
curvature of the profile Nc = R(d2R/dxI2)2(1 + (dR/dx¡)2)-3/2, which is iIIustrated in
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FIGURE 6. InRuenee of relative eurvature N, on the triaxiality factor FT determined from the
analysis of the neck profile in Fig. 5. The solid curve represents the Bridgmall factor.

Fig. 6. This plot covers a range of curvatures from +0.3 to -0.4 and therefore represents
the effect of stress triaxiality in both the concave as well as convex regions of the profile.
The range of negative N,(x¡) values corresponds to strains up to about 1.0 (which occur
at the infiection point of the profile) while the positive curvatures are found in the regions
with 1.0 < III (x¡) < 1.8. \Ve have also plotted in Fig. 6 the classical Bridgman factor
versus N,(x¡). Although this factor was originally derived for a symmetrically concave
neck, it has been shown [71 that the expression also remains valid for symmetrically convex
bulges. In the present case, the convex shoulder profile exhibits a non-zero slope but we
retained the Bridgman formula as a tentative approximation.

It should be noted that there is a good agreement between the experimental triax-
iality factor and the Bridgman formula. It is also evident that the Bridgman formula
underestimates slightly the experimental values.

5. FINITE ELEMENT COMPUTATION OF STRESS TRIAXIALlTY DURING TI/E NECKING OF
AN AXISYMMETRIC TENSILE SPECIMEN

5.1. Comp"ting method

A finite element program was developed in order to determine the distribution of strains
and stresses in a polymer rod subjected to axial stretching. This program employs a
technique, applicable to materials obeying an elastoplastic constitutive relation, that has
been capable of simulating large deformations of metal structures [13-161. In this technique
the equilibrium rate at arbitrary amounts of deformation is given by the virtual work
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equation and the equilibrium equation is then written in the following form [17]:

where (Ji/ is the Jaumann derivative of the stress tensor, and ti and Pi are the time
derivatives of the body and surface forces. The constitutive law for elastic loading is

(5)

where (E = 87 MPa) and v (= 0.35) are the Young's and Poisson's module and Óij is the
Kronecker delta. For loading at yield, the constitutive law changes to

(6)

here (J:j is the deviatoric stress and h(€) is the tangent modulus ofthe effective stress-strain
curve whose shape was modeled from the experimental curve of Fig. 4 by fifteen successive
segments. Moreover, the following simplification were introduced in the modelo i) the
rounded transition from the elastic to plastic flow of the stress-strain curve was modeled
by a sharp elastic limit, ii) even though the strain rate sensitivity of the polyethylene is
important m = 0.075 it was not introduced into the computation due to the limitations
of time and costo Nevertheless, the expected effect of rate sensitivity will be discussed
qualitatively in the sed ion that follows.
For the present work, a specimen of cylindrical symmetry was modeled employing a

mesh with 24 quad elements, as illustrated in Fig. 7. Because of the symmetry, only one
quadrant of the specimen had to be modeled. The initial specimen length was 20 mm
and the nominal radius 3 mm. At the central cross-section of the specimen, a V -shaped
geometric defect was introduced with a minimum radius of 2.95 mm and a width of 2 mm.
Eight peripheral no des were associated with each element and the stresses and strains

were computed at the four Gauss points. The boundary conditions were the usual ones
for axisymmetric solids and the ends were considered as being shear-free. An Eulerian
finite element equation was writte as

([[(el + [[(,n{cp} = {P}, (7)

where {cp} is a stream function and [[(el and [[(,] represent the usual small displacement
stiffness matrix and the initial strain matrix. The solution was achieved by the Cholesky
decomposition method in 501 successive steps, for a total specimen elongation of 4.8 mm,
(24%). The first step, which is larger than the following ones, corresponds to the elastic
loading of the sample; at each step, the complete strain and stress tensors were determined
at each Gauss point, together with the effective strain and stress.
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FIGURE 7. Finitc elernenl mesh employed lo roadel the present axisyrnmclric tcnsile specimen
(only one quadranl is rcprcsented). The geomctric dered is visible al elernenl number 4 between
nodes 9 and 14.

5.2. Computation results

The load-elongation curve obtained by integrating the axial stress <111 over the end cross-
section is displayed in Fig. 9. It shows an early maximum followed by the gradual decrease
of the load. This behavior is associated with the development of a symmetrical diffuse
neck which is displayed in terms of the evolution of the finite element mesh (Fig. 8). When
the elongation is about 4 mm (10%), the load-elongation curve reaches a plateau, while
the mean strain in the central cross-section of the sample tends to stabilize, as observed
experimentally. It should be noted that the finite element mesh in Fig. ge (501 steps) is
highly distorted, due to the limited number of elements near the central cross-section, so
that the computation was not continued beyond this elongation (24%). Nevertheless, sorne
'luantitative information was extracted from the resnlts of this computation, concerning
mainly: (i) The external profile of the simulated specimen during the stretching process,
ami (ii) the distribution of strains and stresses in the volume of the material.

The evolntion of the computed radius VS. axial coordinate R(x¡) was analyzed quan-
titatively after interpolation by the cubic spline method. It is evident from Fig. 9 that
stretching the specimen provokes the development of a marked diffuse neck centered on
the original geometric defecL ilowever it can be seen that the width of the neck is much
greater than the actual width of the initial defecL The shape of the stretched rod can
be decomposed into three parts: (i) in the heavity strained portian of the neck, that is
near the original defect, the profile exhibits a concave curvature; ii) conversely, at the
t\Vo shoulders of the neck the curvature of the profile changes its sign gradually and
becomes convex; iii) finally near the ends of the rod, the overall strain tends to zero and
the curvature of the profile gradually disappears. The shape of the sample \Vas analyzed
in terms of the local slope dR(x¡)/dxI ami the relative curvalure Ne(x¡). It is clear that
the relative curvature is equal to zero in t\Vo locations: i) near the specimen ends where
the slope is also zero: and ii) at the point of infiection of the neck shoulder. The looped
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FIGURE 8. Load (per unit cross section) vs. reduced e1ongation, resulted from the numerical
simulation.

curves in Fig. 10 show, at four steps of the computation, that the negative curvature at
the shoulders beco mes more and more marked (with values reaching Ne(xI) = 0.4 at step
501) while the curvature near the defect decreases gradualIy.
The distribution of strains within the simulated specimen was determined by interpo-

lating the computed data between the Gauss points by means of a two dimensional cubic
spline. We were interested particularly in comparing, in plane cross sections normal to
the axis, the difference between the local effective strain (efr(R) and the apparent "true"
strain (11 = 2ln(/4,/ R). It was found that (efr(R) decreases with increasing R(xI) near
the center of the neck, while it increases slightly at the shoulders. In contrast, the effective
strain is fairly constant over sections which correspond to zones where the external profile
is not curved (i. e. at the inflection point of the R( xI) curve and near the ends of the
specimen). This discrepancy between the apparent uniaxial strain and the effective strain
has been discussed previously in the literature for the case of metals [18]. It is associated
with the different strain paths followed by material elements located at different initial
radii and axial coordinates.
The distribution of stresses was analyzed by a similar interpolation method. The evolu-

tion of 0'11,0'22,0'33 and 0'12 were considered, together with those ofthe effective stress O'efr.
We focussed our attention again on the distribution of stresses in plane cross sections nor-
mal to the specimen axis. From this analysis it appears that non axial stresses (0'22 = 0'33,

0'12) develop in the specimen as soon as the neck appears. The systematic presentation of
the distribution and evoJution of these components would be rather cumbersome. 1\lore
relevant to the objectives of this work is a comparison of the axial and effective stresses
in various cross sections. Since (T11 and (Jeff are strictly in the uniaxial case, the difference
between these two '1uantities is a measure of the degree of triaxiality. The curves in Fig. 11
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FIGURE 9. Finite eIernent simulation oí the extension oí an axisymmetrical tensile specimen oC
polyethylene. a: Step O;tlL = O.b: Step 201; tlL = 0.113. e: Step 301; tlL = 0.155. d: Step 401;
tlL = 0.198. e: Step 501; tlL = 0.240.

illustrate this analysis for eight cross-sections at step 301. It is evident that in the central
plane of the neck where the axial and tangential stresses are both positive, the axial stress
0"11, is signilicantly larger than effective stress, except at the surface where the normal
(radial) stress disappears. Conversely, at the shoulder of the neck Xl = 3 to 5 mm, the
non-axial stresses become negative and O"l¡ is smaller than O".ff, again except in a very
narrow zone near the surface. 1t is of particular importance that at the inflection point
of the external prolile X¡ = 2 mm, the 0"11 and O".ff curves are nearly superimposed and
horizontal, which shows that the local state of stress is close to uniaxial, as it is at the
end of the specimen (see curves for X¡ = 9 mm).

A general estimate oC the effect of stress triaxiality can be obtained from the mean
value of the ratio o-.ff/o-1I calculated by the integration of O".ff(R) and 0"1I(R) in each cross
section. This delinition is fully consistent with the "triaxiality factor" FT(X¡) defined in
the previous section. The FT(X¡) v•. X¡ curve displayed in Fig. 12 shows unambiguously,
for step 301, that FT < 1 in the center of the neck, FT > 1 at the neck shoulders
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FIGURE10. Correlation betweenexternal slope and relative curvature along the simulated profile
at different stages (steps 201, 301, 401 and 501). Note the gradual increase in profile slope at the
point oí inBection(Ne = O)as the simulation proceeds.

and FT ~ 1 in the regions where the curvature cancels. Final!y, the correlation between
FT(X¡) and the relative curvature Ne(x¡) is illustrated in Fig. 13 in which al! the present
results are displayed together. It is evident that the computed values oí FT(x¡) general!y
decrease with increasing relative curvature Ne(x¡) at al! stages oí the simulation. (The
considerable scatter can be attributed to the limited number of finite elements and to
the imperfection of the interpolation procedures). It is worthy of note that the triaxiality
factor is essential!y dependent on the relative curvature Ne(x¡) and is influenced to only
a minor extent by the local slope dR/dxl; this can be deduced from the observation that
al! the points corresponding to Ne= Odisplay the same triaxiality factor FT ~ 1, even
though the associated slopes vary from Oto 0.45 (at the point of inflection). Comparison
can be made again with the Bridgman factor (solid curve). It is of interest that both the
computed and Bridgman factors show the same general evolution. In the range of positive
curvatures, the computed values of FT(X¡) are in good agreement with the Bridgman
approximation. However, in the range of negative (convex) curvatures, the finite element
results predict a level of stress triaxiality which is much larger than the values calculated
from the Bridgman formula.

6. DISCUSSION

In the first attempts several authors based their models offlow localization in tension [3,4],
on very simple assumptions: i) static equilibrum, ii) isothermal deformation, and iii) a
uniaxial state of stress. Although this rough level of approximation was enough to predict
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cross-sedion at step 301.

most of the qualitative aspects of neck formation and development starting from an initial
defect, it has been demonstrated [19, 201 that it fails to model the kinetics of necking in
cases such as fast tensile testing or the deformation of low thermal conduction materials,
examples which exhibit inertia and self-heating effects, respectively. However, even if these
artifacts are avoided by pulling the sample very slowly, it has been shown [211 that the
strain gradients which are observed in practice are generally smaller than those expected
from the uniaxial theories. The natural evolution of a growing inhomogeneity is to spread
itself over the neighboring zones of the specimens. In terms of the present treatment,
this phenomenon is associated with a stress triaxiality effect, which is responsible for the
transmission of non axial constraints between neighboring cross sections. Experimental
evidence of this effect is widespread in the literature but it is remarkable that neck prop-
agation as such has not often been clearly interpreted in terms of stress triaxiality in
the neck of polymers, a phenomenon which has been invariably attributed lo adiabatic
heating as recently as the 1960's when it was shown unambiguously [111 that it could be
observed at infinitesimal pulling rates as well.
Several papers concemed with the analytical and numerical investigation of strains and
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stress in necked bars [10, 22, 231, attest to the eomplexity of the triaxiality problem. This is
in part beeause material elements situated at the same initial xl-coordinate in a cylindrieal
bar are brought to different positions while necking is proeeeding. The occurrenee of the
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aboye phenomenon is revealed by the curvature of the originally plane cross section in the
finite element diagrams. Neighboring material elements also experience different strain
paths in the way to their current state of stress. Furthermore, the strain rates evolve in
a different manner in the various regions of a given cross-section. The triaxiality factor
FT(X¡) may therefore depend, not only on the geometry of the sample, but also on the
constitutive behavior of the material and even on the complete history of each specimen.

Although an accurate assessment of the effects of triaxiality must include all the aspects
presented aboye, simple approximate solutions remain of considerable interest. The classi-
calliterature provides various triaxiality factors applicable either to axisymmetric rods or
sheets deformed in plane strain [6, 24-27]. The Bridgman formula used aboye appears to
be the most useful for round specimens. It is based on the following assumptions: i) that
the neck is symmetrically concave with a small relative curvature (Ne « 1); ii) that the
material is isotropic and rigid-plastic and does not display strain hardening; iii) that
the flow stress is insensitive to strain rateo Vnder these conditions, it was shown that the
triaxiality factor is a function of Ne(x¡) only. Now, it can be readily shown that the profile
need not be concave for the Bridgman relations can be set aside. IIowever, the remaining
assumptions suggest that the Bridgman formula may not apply to unsymmetric parts of
the neck (e.g. the neck shoulders) in polyethylene which displays strain rate sensitivity
and anisotropic strain hardening. Nevertheless, it is evident from Figs. 3 and 6 that in
practice, the Bridgman factor takes very well into accunt the experimental triaxiality
effects both at the shoulder of a neck. This unexpected agreement can be interpreted in
two different ways. On the one hand, it may be conjectured that not all of Bridgman's
assumptions are equally critica!. For example, according to published calculations [271,
the development of non axial stresses in sheets is only slightly affected by the non zero
slope of the external profile and the curvature indeed appears to be the leading geometric
parameter. According to a second line of argument, it is possible that the departures from
the assumptions could counterbalance each other. For example, at very large specimen
extensions, the neck has propagated far away from the central regions and the profile is
again perfectly cylindrica!' Vnder these conditions, it has been shown [22, 231 that the
stress distribution does not return to perfect uniaxiality since material elements situated
at different radii do not follow the same strain path. According to the theoretical analyses
of these authors, a triaxiality factor greater than 1 (by about 5%) should be observed in
this state, while the simple Dridgman formula gives a value of 1. IIowever it is possible
that the development of a fiber-like texture in highly drawn polyethylene [281, with the
fiber axis parallel to the drawing direction, favors stress uniaxiality in the necked region
and thus brings the experimental FT(X¡) closer to 1 as indicated by the prediction for
ideally isotropic materials.

Of considerable importance is the large discrepancy observed between the experimental
data (Figs. 3 and 6) and the results of the finite element simulation (Fig. 13). This
discrepancy may have two causes. First, the results of the modeling may suffer from
inaccuracies associated with the relatively large size of the finite elements which were
used. This affects the intrinsic precision of the stress computed at each node from the
displacements of its peripheral nodes. Furthermore, the accuracy of the interpolation
proccdurc, which was used to compute the stresses in lhe specirncn cross sections, is
lower when there are fewer elements, especially at large strains. Thus the performance
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of the computation could be improved at the price of a finer mesh and more times of
iteration for correcting the unbalanced forces.
An alternative cause of the discrepancy may be that strain rate ser.sitivity was neglected

in the finite element model, which used a simple elasto-plastic lIow equation instead. It is
evident that the computation predicts a kinetics of necking which are more abrupt that the
experimental process for the same specimen geometry [291. In the computation, the neck
formation process and thus the decreasing portion of the load-extension curve (Fig. 8),
extends over and elongation range of about 20%. By contrast, in the experiment, neck
formation ends at an elongation of about 55%. The strain gradients also develop earlier
and more abruptly in the finite element computation. the delaying and smoothing effect
of strain rate sensitivity in lIow localization is well know [1-51. It is c1ear that neglecting
it in the present modeling is likely to have a detectable inlluence on the stress triaxiality.
Although the magnitude of this inlluence is not yet know, it is probable that the accuracy
of finite element analyses will be improved when more realistic lIow equations, in which
allowance is made for rate sensitivity, are employed. For this reason, we are concurrently
modifying our procedures so that visco-elasto-plastic constitutive equations can be used.

7. CONCLUSIONS

It can be conc1uded that: i) triaxial stresses playa significant role in the propagation of
isothermal neck; ii) the triaxiality factor is primarily dependent on the relative curvature
of the external profile, with other parameters such as the prolile slope and the nature of the
constitutive relation playing much smaller parts; iii) the Bridgman formula gives a good
first approximation of the triaxiality factor in the region of both positive and negative
curvatures, and is therefore of practical value for the description of the cold drawing of
polymers; iv) rate insensitive finite element simulations are only capable of reproducing
the qualitative aspects of neck propagation and the use of visco-elasto-plastic constitutive
relations will probably be required before increased accuracy can be attained.
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